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INTRODUCTION

In 1937 and 1938 Herrick and Torstveit performed what was probably the first successful adrenalectomy in birds. In this work they found a regression in size of both the comb and testes following adrenalectomy, thus indicating an interrelationship between the adrenal glands and the reproductive system.

Much work has been done to substantiate the fact that the primary and secondary sex characters are maintained by the sex hormones (Turner, 1948, and Jaap and Robertson, 1953). Herrick's work along with that of others of the same nature, suggests the possibility that the adrenals may produce certain sex hormones or precursors of these hormones. Most of the work devoted to this problem has been done in the males and the sex hormones involved were androgen-like and androgenic in nature.

It was the purpose of this work to determine relatively what quantity of normal androgen-like secretions are contributed by the adrenal cortical tissue in birds. The method used was that of the 17-ketosteroid titer in the urine since the hormones which are androgenic in nature are primarily of the 17-ketosteroid type. The titer was determined in normal and adrenalectomized birds. It is believed that the difference between the two titers was indicative of the amount of 17-ketosteroid or androgenic-like compounds contributed by the adrenal glands.

It is known that the 17-ketosteroids present in the urine also may come from other sources than the testes and the adrenal glands (Dorfman, et al., 1947; Paschakis, et al., 1954), but it is believed that the
difference in the levels of the 17-ketosteroids found between the normal and the adrenalectomized birds was great enough to attribute it to the lack of adreno-cortical material.

Hamilton et al. (1954) concluded, and a few others indicate, that the 17-ketosteroid titer is not conclusively indicative of the androgenic level in the urine. Zarrow, et al. (1950) and other workers, (Dingemanse, et al., 1952; Callow and Callow, 1940; Frazer, 1941, Munson, et al., 1954) have found that the opposite situation exists; that the 17-ketosteroid titer indicates the relative androgen or androgenic levels in the urine. Consequently it is believed that the criteria used in this work to indicate the amount of androgenic contribution of the adrenal gland was satisfactory.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Much of the early work concerning androgenic activity of the adrenal glands was conducted by administering portions of, or extracts from, either the adrenals or the testes and noting the effect upon the other.

Grollman and Howard (1933) injected adrenal cortical extract into rats and noted that the testes averaged 20 percent heavier per body weight than in the control animals. They found no apparent effect upon the female reproductive system.

Corey and Britton (1932) injected an adrenal cortical extract into young albino rats and noted a precocious maturation of the sex glands.

In 1929, Eaton, et al. observed that chicks fed desiccated adrenal
cortex developed testes of greater size than did control birds.

McKinley and Fisher (1926) found that rats which were fed on adrenal cortices had 21 percent heavier testes than control rats.

Hoskins (1933) observed hypertrophied testes in white rats which were fed adrenal cortical tissue.

A stimulation of testicular growth when young rats were fed substance from the whole adrenal gland was noted by Vincent (1917).

According to Mason and Engstrom (1950), Butenandt in 1931 was the first to describe the isolation of a crystalline steroid from male urine. In 1934, it was identified as androsterone. This was the first of a group of compounds known as 17-ketosteroids. Since then several compounds belonging to this group have been isolated. A number of methods for their quantitative determination also have been described. The quantitative distribution of urinary 17-ketosteroids is important for the understanding of certain diseases, and their quantitative determination is often used as a clinical diagnosis for those diseases. The 17-ketosteroid levels are often believed to indicate the functional state of the adrenal cortex and the testes.

The 17-ketosteroids comprise a group of steroid compounds which have in common a ketone group at the C₁₇ position of the steroid nucleus. They may differ in structure in other ways, but because of the 17-keto group they are characterized by certain color reactions. Some of the urinary 17-ketosteroids have androgenic properties, but others such as etiocholanolone appear to be biologically inactive.

Lieberman, et al. (1948) have shown that in humans 42 apparently homogeneous and non-identical steroid substances have been encountered
in urine. Of this group, 26 have been fully characterized and identified. The other 16 have been somewhat characterized and described as new steroids. From the group of 42 substances, 35 are alpha hydroxy compounds, and seven are thought to be beta hydroxy steroids. The diagnostic difference in identification of these two fractions is the fact that the alpha compounds are not precipitated by digetonin, whereas the beta fractions are. The significance of the fractionation can be seen in that some workers, Lieberman et al. (1948) and others, consider the alpha steroids to be largely of testicular origin, whereas the beta fractions are believed to arise in the adrenal cortex.

That the adrenal cortex is in some manner a source of urinary 17-ketosteroids is generally accepted. Mason and Engstrom (1950) cite evidence to support the conclusion that when the adrenal cortex is destroyed, there is a marked decrease in the amount of urinary 17-ketosteroids. These men also stated that when adreno-cortical tumors were present, large amounts of 17-ketosteroids appeared in the urine.

Salter, et al. (1946) and McCullagh, et al. (1948) have demonstrated that patients with Addison's disease usually show a total excretion of 17-ketosteroids which is one-half the level found in normal humans.

Callow and Callow (1940) described situations in which the urine of castrate human males contained at least some androsterone and etiocholanolone. They reasoned that there must be an extra gonadal source of urinary 17-ketosteroids, the adrenal cortex.

Dingemanse and her co-workers (1952) have stated that part of the 17-ketosteroids found in urine come about as metabolites of both gonadal
hormones and cortical secretions.

Some of the first to describe a ratio between the urinary 17-ketosteroids in relation to their source were Fraser, et al. (1941). This group stated that urinary 17-ketosteroids are derived from male gonads and adrenal cortex in a ratio of about 9 mg from the adrenal cortex and 5 mg from the testes. This indicates that the adrenal cortex is a greater contributor of neutral 17-ketosteroids than are the testes. This is contrary to the accepted belief.

Dorfman, et al. (1947) suggested the possibility of a source of urinary 17-ketosteroids other than the testes and the adrenal cortex. These men found that after adrenalectomy and gonadectomy in monkeys of both sexes, the urinary 17-ketosteroid level was about one-third of the preoperative level.

Substantiation of the theory that the adrenal cortex is an extra gonadal source of urinary 17-ketosteroids is the fact that administration of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) will influence the 17-ketosteroid titer in the urine.

Lieberman, et al. (1950) have shown that the intravenous administration of ACTH causes a noticeable increase in the urinary 17-ketosteroid level. Forsham, et al. (1948) have also shown that ACTH stimulated increased excretion of 17-ketosteroids and corticosteroids. If the ACTH administration is great enough the amount of 17-ketosteroids may increase considerably. Also demonstrating that ACTH causes an increase in the urinary 17-ketosteroid titer was the work done by Sandburg, et al. (1952) in human beings.
While testosterone is undoubtedly a precursor of 17-ketosteroids, the nature of the adrenal cortical precursors is largely unknown. Most workers agree that 17-ketosteroids as such are not formed by the adrenal cortex. Some precursor probably is formed and the 19-carbon, 17-ketosteroid compounds found in the urine are degradation products of the precursor.

Lieberman, et al. (1948) isolated in the urine a 19-carbon compound which had been previously labeled at \( C_{11} \). They believed this strongly suggested that the adrenal cortical precursor was a 21 carbon atom compound which was degraded to the 19 carbon metabolite which may have been another precursor or the actual 17-ketosteroid found in the urine.

Work done by Reichstein and Shoppee (1943) and Samuels, et al. (1947) led to the belief that 17-ketosteroids or related 19 carbon steroids are elaborated by the adrenal cortex. These compounds have become altered by participation in metabolic activities from 21 carbon atom compounds.

Sayers, et al. (1949) suggested that urinary 17-ketosteroids in humans are breakdown products of 21 carbon atom adrenal cortical steroids.

Callow (1939) working with humans has suggested that 17-ketosteroids may be conversion products of other steroid substances. She and her co-workers administered a wide variety of \( C_{19} \) steroids, some of which were believed to be degradation products of 21 carbon atom compounds. These compounds caused an increase in the output of urinary 17-ketosteroids, especially etiocholanolone.

Dingemanse, et al. (1952) have shown that regardless of the precursors of the 17-ketosteroids excreted in the urine, they were chiefly in
the form of esters of sulfuric acid and glucuronides. Only a small amount were unconjugated.

That the known cortical hormones act as precursors to the \( C_{19}, 17 \)-ketosteroids has raised controversy among many workers. Those cortical hormones which have been isolated in crystalline form have a two carbon side chain at \( C_{17} \) of the steroid nucleus. This group is commonly known as the adrenal corticosteroids. It would be necessary to remove this side chain in order to convert one of them to a \( 17 \)-ketosteroid. From the work of some, it would appear that this is not readily accomplished.

According to Cuyler, et al. (1942) it is not possible to affect the excretion of \( 17 \)-ketosteroids by the administration of desoxycorticosterone. It seems to be converted in some part to pregnanediol.

The main controversy concerning the corticosteroid effect upon \( 17 \)-ketosteroid excretion seems to be concerning cortisone.

Sprague, et al. (1950) has shown that large amounts of cortisone administered to patients with Addison's disease showed an increase in \( 17 \)-ketosteroid excretion.

Munson, et al. (1954) performed both orchidectomy and adrenalectomy on men. Following orchidectomy the \( 17 \)-ketosteroid level dropped considerably, but after adrenalectomy, the titer was still lower. They administered cortisone in varying amounts and found that 300 mg daily (6 to 12 times the maintenance requirement) would raise the amount of urinary androgen to a level only slightly higher than it was before adrenalectomy. However, the same dosage of cortisone caused a marked increase in the urinary \( 17 \)-ketosteroid level. These men believed their findings added support
to the hypothesis that the adrenal cortex normally produced as yet unidentified steroids which were androgenic or precursors of androgens. They believed that cortisone was intimately related to this androgen production.

Sokel and Bondy (1954) administered cortisone to patients with carcinoma of the prostate and to a group of control individuals. They found an increase of 17-ketosteroids in the normals. In the patients with cancer, however, the increased increment of 17-ketosteroid production following cortisone administration was five times as great as in the normal ones. These men indicated that cortisone was involved in 17-ketosteroid production and somehow related to prostatic cancer.

In complete opposition to the theory that the corticosteroids affect 17-ketosteroid excretion, Homburger, et al. (1948) reported no increase in ketosteroid excretion upon administration of cortisone or 11-dehydrocorticosterone (an isolated corticosteroid).

Wilkins (1952) found a negative effect of cortisone upon 17-ketosteroid excretion. He found that cortisone administered orally or intramuscularly caused a suppression of 17-ketosteroid excretion.

Kupperman, et al. (1953) also found that cortisone administered in the same way depressed, within one week, the elevated ketosteroid excretion noted in a patient with a 22 year history of adreno-genital syndrome.

Sprague, et al. (1950) found a depression of urinary 17-ketosteroids following cortisone therapy. However, they suggested that this may have been due to a depression of some of the general functions of the
cortex by cortisone, and indirectly affected the 17-ketosteroid excretion. These men did, however, report an increase in 17-ketosteroid excretion when a patient with Addison's disease was treated with cortisone.

The effect of corticosteroids other than cortisone and desoxycorticosterone on 17-ketosteroid excretion has been reported. Conn, et al. (1951) using compound F(17-hydroxycorticosterone) and Polley and Mason (1950) using 11-dehydrocorticosterone found that in humans, these compounds caused an increase in the urinary 17-ketosteroid excretion.

The metabolism of the 17-ketosteroids themselves has been studied. Mason and Kepler (1947) found that when dehydroisoandrosterone was injected intramuscularly into humans, not only was there an increase in 17-ketosteroid excretion, but androsterone and etiocholanolone could be isolated from the urine in relatively large amounts. In some cases, a small part of the dehydroisoandrosterone was recovered unchanged in the urine.

Miller and Dorfman (1945) isolated dehydroisoandrosterone from the urine of male guinea pigs after they were given injections of (delta) 5-androstene-3(beta), 17(alpha)-diol. This is a substance which was isolated from the urine of humans as a metabolite of dehydroisoandrosterone.

It would appear as though factors other than hormonal have an effect upon the 17-ketosteroid excretion.

Hamilton, et al. (1954) have shown that aging in men is accompanied by a decrease in the titer of androgenic activity. Most of the decline in values is due to decline in the alpha fractions (testicular
source). The beta fractions also decrease but to a lesser extent than the alpha fractions.

Another apparently extra glandular influence on 17-ketosteroid excretion is that of starvation. Landau, et al. (1948) has shown that in humans, starvation for four days produced a decrease of fifty percent in the excretion of total neutral 17-ketosteroids.

Work done by Pazos and Huggin (1945) with dogs demonstrated that androgen production by the testes is reduced during inanition. This suggested that "undernutrition" alone may often contribute to the depression of 17-ketosteroid excretion.

Attention has been directed by Selye (1946) to the effect of stress upon adrenal cortical activity in his description of the "alarm reaction" and the "adaptation syndrome". He stated that there is evidence of increased cortical activity in response to the stimulus of stress. In view of the evidence of increased cortical activity, the effect of stress on urinary 17-ketosteroids is somewhat paradoxical. An increase in cortical activity would be expected to result in an increase of 17-ketosteroid excretion.

Mason and Engstrom (1950) stated that the immediate effect of stress in previously normal individuals was to increase the amount of urinary 17-ketosteroids for one to three days. However, after this brief initial rise, the levels excreted decreased to below control values. After the stress had completely passed, the levels would then rise to normal.

Forbes, et al. (1947) substantiated this evidence by demonstrating that a rise in 17-ketosteroids followed surgery, fever, or sudden onset
of an acute illness. This was followed by a decline which reached sub-normal levels.

Work done by Chou and Wang (1939) showed that chronic illness associated with malnutrition or evidence of infection, often led to depression of urinary 17-ketosteroid values.

The technique established by Zimmerman (1936) was probably the first valid chemical determination of 17-ketosteroids. It was a long involved process which required that much of the work be done in reduced light and darkness. Since then many modifications have been made on Zimmerman's original work (Callow, et al., 1938; Langstroth and Talbot, 1939; Talbot, et al., 1940; Friedgood and Whidden, 1939; Nathanson and Wilson, 1943; Consalazio and Talbott, 1940; Sloan and Lowrey, 1948; Drekter, et al., 1952). A slight modification of the Drekter method was employed in this work for the determination of 17-ketosteroids.

Most of these methods differed from the Zimmerman method in the concentrations of reagents used and the solvent used for the neutral 17-ketosteroids. The Drekter method differed from most of the given modifications in that none of the work had to be performed in either reduced light or darkness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The birds used for this work were from the Kansas State College poultry farm. They were a breed known as the Delaware Cross. The birds were obtained as chicks and kept in wire batteries until they were approximately six months old. By this time surgery had been completed and col-
lections of urine were made.

Many birds were used in establishing the technique of the surgery and the chemical determinations. Eight birds were used for the series of collections described in this work of which four were normal and four were adrenalectomized.

The collection of uncontaminated specimens of avian urine presented considerable difficulty because the urine of birds flow from the ureters into the cloaca where it is freely mixed with fecal matter. Previous investigators have devised a variety of methods for obtaining avian urine free from feces.

The method used in this work was suggested from work done by Hart and Essex (1942) in which an artificial anus was constructed in order to collect uncontaminated urine from the cloaca. Hart's method was modified somewhat for this work.

With the bird under pentobarbitol sodium anesthesia, an incision was made in the skin approximately half-way between the cloaca and the cartilage on the posterior end of the sternum on the ventral side of the bird. This incision was from two and one-half to five centimeters long, depending upon the deposition of fat beneath the skin in this region. Any fat which was present was removed by cutting it out in small pieces. An incision was then made in the peritoneum to the extent of the incision in the skin. By probing in the abdominal cavity, the colon was located and brought to the outside of the body through the incision. A silk thread was used to tie off the rectum as close to the cloaca as possible. A suitable instrument, usually a forceps, was inserted between the colon
and the skin to keep the colon from slipping back into the abdominal cavity. With a pair of forceps between the colon and the skin, the colon was cut only three-fourths of the way around so that if it did slip back into the abdominal cavity there would be no free end for which to search. The cut edge of the colon was sutured to the peritoneum and to the skin in one suture. The sutures were continuous around the free edge of the colon and when a sufficient amount of it was attached to the peritoneum and skin to prevent slipping back, the forceps were withdrawn and the remainder of the colon severed. The sutures were then continued completely around the colon. The portion of skin which was not sutured to the colon was then closed usually with one suture above and below the artificial anus. The length of the rectum emptying into the cloaca was cleaned out with a cotton swab.

It was absolutely necessary to keep the new anus and the surrounding area well covered with vaseline to prevent hardening and drying of the tissue before the area had healed. It was advantageous to keep this area well greased at all times after surgery even during the collection periods to prevent drying.

After the skin above and below the anus was closed, a large cotton swab which was covered with vaseline was inserted into the anus for a distance of about two centimeters and left there until it was forced out by fecal material. This usually took about twelve hours. This cotton swab served two functions. It prevented any adhesions of the free edges of the colon to each other; and it prevented drying in the colon until the area was passing fecal material freely.
Upon post mortem it was found that the area where the colon was sutured to the peritoneum and skin healed smoothly inside the abdominal cavity and no complications could be seen so far as the surgery was concerned.

After the surgery, a gauze collodion cannula of original design was attached to the skin around the cloaca for the collection of urine.

The cannulae were approximately twenty millimeters in diameter and thirty to forty millimeters long. They were constructed by applying collodion to a test tube of proper diameter and wrapping a single thickness of gauze around the area. Collodion was then applied over the gauze layer and another layer of gauze wrapped around the first. Collodion was again applied to the second gauze layer and the process was continued until the thickness of the gauze layers was approximately one millimeter. The collodion soaked cannula was slipped off the test tube and the shape maintained by the fingers. Into one end of the cannula was inserted a small plastic ring of the proper diameter and about eight millimeters long. A silk thread was used to hold this ring in place until the collodion dried. The ragged edges were trimmed and the cannula was allowed to dry for about twelve hours. A single thickness of gauze had to be used each time it was wrapped around the test tube, otherwise in the drying process the cannula would shrink and bend and not be of the correct shape for the optimum usage.

After the cannula had dried, one end was flanged outward and holes were punched in the flange to provide for the sutures. Immediately after surgery, the proximal end of the cannula was sutured to the skin around
the cloaca with continuous sutures which could be drawn up tightly to provide a watertight connection between the cannula and the skin (Plate I). The birds were allowed to carry the cannula for several days before any collection was made to allow them to become accustomed to it.

After three days the cannula was cleaned out and a suitable collecting bag was slipped over the plastic ring in the distal end. The bag was held to the cannula by means of a rubber band (Plate II).

A harness of original design made of cloth was used to support the weight of the bag and urine. This harness slipped over the bird's head with the front part resting on the breast. It contained an opening for each wing and continued over the back where it crossed and was pinned. The two flaps then passed over the tail and down beneath the cannula where they were sewn together to form a pocket into which the collecting bag was inserted (Plate III). In this way any pressure which was put on the harness by the weight of the urine was supported by the back of the bird. When the harness was not in use, that portion holding the collecting bag was drawn back up over the bird's tail and pinned to the cross on the back.

With this procedure, 24 hour collections were made and the bird was used for several collections. The cannula remained in place at all times.

After the colostomy, the birds passed fecal material of their own accord for about ten days to two weeks if they were given drinking water which contained about two percent sodium chloride. This appeared to hasten the healing process and also helped to maintain the bird.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Photograph showing the artificial anus and cannula ready for collection.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Photograph showing the collecting bag attached to the cannula.
PLATE II
EXPLANATION OF PLATE III

Photograph showing bird wearing the saddle which supported the collecting bag.
two weeks the muscle tonus of the colon began to decrease and the fecal material was passed with difficulty. The birds could be used for another week or ten days only if the colon was flushed out every day using a large rubber bulb pipette.

The urine was collected for 24 hours. When the urine of birds leaves the ureters and enters the cloaca, the uric acid precipitates. This precipitate was passed on into the collecting bag.

Whether the analysis should be made with the urine specimen emulsified so that the uric acid was evenly distributed, or to allow the precipitate to settle out before removing the samples had to be determined. It was not known whether the presence or absence of the uric acid would affect the analysis of the 17-ketosteroids. In order to determine this, five separate collections were made from each of three normal birds. In each case the urine was mixed well in a Waring Blender and two samples were removed. The urine was then allowed to settle for about twenty minutes until most of the uric acid had reached the bottom of the container. Two more samples were taken from the same collection. All four samples were analyzed and the difference between the readings was not considered great enough to indicate that the distribution of uric acid was a factor which would affect the level of 17-ketosteroid determination. The readings obtained were not converted to 17-ketosteroid values since the similarity of readings was all that was being considered.

To facilitate pipetting, the samples for all the remaining determinations were removed after the uric acid had been allowed to settle.

The adrenalectomy of the birds was performed after the method des-
cribed by Herrick and Torstveit (1938). In that method, the adrenal, because of its extremely close association with the post caval vein, was destroyed by cauterization rather than the usual procedure of removing the gland used in other animals.

The adrenal gland on one side was destroyed several weeks before the second adrenal was extirpated. This wait of about seven days after the second adrenal was removed gave ample opportunity to determine whether or not the bird had been successfully adrenalectomized. The criteria used for this determination was the regression of the comb. If the adrenalectomy had been complete the comb would pale noticeably within three days, and within four more days the edges of the comb would turn black and become hard and dry. During the waiting period the birds were given access to sufficient amounts of sodium chloride which were present in the drinking water. The wait of about a week after the second adrenal was destroyed also gave the bird sufficient time to recover from the adrenalectomy before the colostomy was attempted.

The colostomy was performed about three days before the first collection. This provided ample time for the recovery from surgery and also allowed the bird to become accustomed to the cannula.

From each of the four normal birds at least three collections were made. From each collection at least three samples were taken. The collections were made on three successive days whenever possible. This resulted in a minimum of nine determinations from each bird over three successive days. A total of thirty-six determinations resulted from the normal birds. The same procedure was followed for the adrenalectomized birds.
The technique used for the determination of the urinary 17-keto-steroids was the Drekter, et al., (1952) modification of the Zimmerman (1936) reaction. The Zimmerman determination was probably the first valid chemical determination for 17-ketosteroids. It was based upon a colorimetric reaction. The Drekter modification, also a colorimetric determination, differs from the original Zimmerman primarily in the concentration of the reagents used, the solvent for the 17-ketosteroid, and the fact that much of the Zimmerman determination had to be done in darkness; whereas the Drekter method can be done in the light.

The Drekter modification was followed closely in this work, but because of the character of the photoelectrometer used, some modifications were made. A discussion of the modifications will follow.

After the quantity of the twenty-four hour collection of urine was measured, three 10 ml samples were quantitatively pipetted into 30 ml ground glass stoppered pyrex bottles (Aloe & Co.). Along with these samples of urine, a method blank was prepared by substituting 10 ml of triple distilled water. This method blank was treated exactly as the urine samples during the entire procedure. For hydrolysis, 3 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid were added to each sample of the method blank. They were placed in a water bath at 100 degrees centigrade for ten minutes, after which they were removed and allowed to cool. Ten ml of ethylene dichloride were added. The bottles were stoppered and the mixture was then centrifuged for five minutes. The top aqueous layer was aspirated. The material was then filtered through Watman #1 filter paper. Approximately 20 pellets of sodium hydroxide C.P. were added
to the filtrate and it was shaken for fifteen minutes. It was filtered again through Whatman #1 filter paper. Theoretically the filtrate now contained only the neutral ketosteroids in the ethylene dichloride solution. An exact 1 ml aliquot of the solution was pipetted into the small vials which were used in the Fischer photoelectrometer. At this point a reading was taken in the photoelectrometer using triple distilled water set at 100 percent transmission using a green filter of 525u. This reading was to determine the amount, if any, of chromogenic material which was inherently present in the urine and could not be removed. This reading was known as the urine blank. The extract was dried in a water bath at 100 degrees centigrade until no trace of the solution remained.

According to the Drekrter method, a solution containing a known concentration of the standard, dehydroisoandrosterone, should also be dried in this water bath. (This step will be further discussed).

The tubes were removed, cooled, and into each was placed .8 ml of one percent of purified metadinitrobenzene. The tubes were rotated to dissolve the dried material. To each tube was added .6 ml of 8N potassium hydroxide spaced at three minute intervals. After exactly twenty five minutes, 4 ml of 75 percent ethyl alcohol were added to stop color development. The exterior of the tubes were cleaned with ether. Readings were then obtained from the unknown extract using the same tube of triple distilled water set at 100 percent transmission that was used for reading the urine blank. The green filter of 525u was used.

The metadinitrobenzene used had been previously crystallized in alcohol and dried. Into each of a series of dry test tubes was placed .1 gm. In this way it could be dissolved in 100 percent ethyl alcohol as
needed and thus provided a fresh solution for each usage. The 8N potassium hydroxide was checked by titration against a standard acid. The absolute ethyl alcohol was purified according to the method of Drekter to remove interfering substances which might produce a false positive Zimmer-
man reaction.

The technique used in this work differed somewhat from the Drekter method. According to the Drekter method, the method blank should be set at 100 percent transmission and the unknowns read against it. However, because of the character of the photoelectrometer, the method blank could not be set at 100 percent transmission. Instead, the same sealed tube of triple distilled water was set at 100 percent transmission. The method blank was read against it in the same manner as the unknowns; and its reading subtracted from the unknowns.

The Drekter method makes no provision for a urine blank to account for the inherent color in the urine. A urine blank was introduced in this work.

Instead of drying a solution of the standard, dehydroisoandroster-
one, along with each series of unknowns and reading the standard known against the Zimmerman blank (metadinitrobenzene and 8N potassium hydroxide), the technique used in this work was modified slightly.

The readings of sixteen separate samples of exactly the same concentra-
tion of standard were determined and a mean was calculated. In this way, each reading for a given concentration of the standard was based on sixteen separate determinations instead of only one. This was done for three different concentrations. If the reading determined from an unknown fell between the readings which were determined from the stan-
dard, the readings from the unknown were interpolated between the standard readings and the exact concentration on the unknown was calculated.

Because the Zimmerman blank could not be set at 100 percent transmission in the photoelectrometer used, the same tube of triple distilled water was again used. It was set at 100 percent transmission and the reading for the Zimmerman blank was determined in the same way as the reading for the known standards. Since the reading obtained from the blank indicates the color development only from the Zimmerman reagents, and the higher reading of the standard solution indicates the color development from both the Zimmerman reagents and the 17-ketosteroids, the reading obtained from the Zimmerman blank was simply subtracted from the reading obtained from the known. The result was the value from the 17-ketosteroids only.

It was determined that urine analyzed after storage by freezing did not give the same results as analysis from fresh urine. A more satisfactory method of storage was found when the filtrate obtained after the first filtration was refrigerated. It could be kept without change for as long as two weeks. This filtrate theoretically, contained only neutral 17-ketosteroids in an ethylene dichloride solution.

The level of 17-ketosteroids was determined on the basis of 10 ml of urine. These values were not converted to the amount present in a twenty-four hour sample, since the primary purpose of this work was to ascertain the relative contribution of the 17-ketosteroids from the adrenal glands.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

It has been found that those birds successfully adrenalectomized had a urinary 17-ketosteroid titer of less than one-half the amount excreted by normal birds. With the exception of one bird, (bird E, Table 2) the adrenalectomized birds excreted an average of 43 percent of the amount of 17-ketosteroids excreted by the normal birds. Bird E, first thought to be completely adrenalectomized, revealed upon autopsy, what was believed to be a remnant of adrenal material. Due to laboratory accident this tissue was lost, and histological examination could not be made. However the 17-ketosteroid values for this bird were twice the values obtained for any of the three adrenalectomized birds, and also fell into the higher range of values obtained from normal birds, (Bird E, Table 1). Because of the high values obtained from Bird E, it was presumed that this bird was not completely adrenalectomized.

The values for each of the three samples from each collection are given in Tables 1 and 2. These values are photoelectrometer readings which were derived after the method blank reading had been subtracted from the reading of the unknown extract. The variation in these readings was due to error inherent in the method and to the human error involved in pipetting exactly the same amount of urine and reagents each time. This variation will be discussed further.

The average reading per collection was determined, and converted to milligrams of 17-ketosteroids expressed as dehydroisoandrosterone. This conversion was based upon the readings obtained from the different
concentrations of known standard (Table 3). The variation in the values from collection to collection was due to the difference in 17-keto-steroid excretion from day to day within the same bird. This variation will also be discussed further.

Table 1. Data obtained from normal birds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Bird A</th>
<th>Bird B</th>
<th>Bird C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11-17-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-18-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-19-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-1-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-2-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-5-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-8-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U4</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-9-54</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U4</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1. (Concl.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>17-KS per</th>
<th>10 cc urine</th>
<th>bird</th>
<th>Dehydroiso-</th>
<th>androsterone</th>
<th>androsterone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>value:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>expressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>as:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mg 17-KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cc urine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>per bird</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>expressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>as:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cc urine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>urine:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>expressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 cc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>as:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dehydroiso-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>per bird</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 cc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>urine:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dehydroiso-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Bird C)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>U1</th>
<th>U2</th>
<th>U3</th>
<th>U4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-10-51</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Bird D)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>U1</th>
<th>U2</th>
<th>U3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-11-51</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-12-51</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-13-51</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Data obtained from adrenalectomized birds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>17-KS per</th>
<th>10 cc urine</th>
<th>bird</th>
<th>Dehydroiso-</th>
<th>androsterone</th>
<th>androsterone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>value:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>expressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>as:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mg 17-KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cc urine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>per bird</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>expressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>as:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>urine:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>expressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 cc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>as:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dehydroiso-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bird:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 cc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dehydroiso-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tando</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Bird E)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>U1</th>
<th>U2</th>
<th>U3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-14-51</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-15-51</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-16-51</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection: 17-KS per</td>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>10 cc urine</td>
<td>per bird from 10 and: 10 cc selection from per expressed as: cc urine expressed as: cc urine per bird:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>U1 = 3.0</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>.0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-11-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.8</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>.0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>U1 = 3.8</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>.0036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-12-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.5</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>.0036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>U1 = 3.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>.0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-13-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 4.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>U1 = 4.9</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>.0049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-23-55</td>
<td>U2 = 5.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 4.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>U1 = 2.6</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>.0023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-24-55</td>
<td>U2 = 2.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>.0023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 2.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>U1 = 3.7</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>.0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-25-55</td>
<td>U2 = 4.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>U1 = 3.9</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>.0035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-8-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>U1 = 4.6</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>.0038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-9-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>U1 = 4.1</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>.0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-10-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>.0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>U1 = 3.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>.0031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-15-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>U1 = 3.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>.0034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-16-55</td>
<td>U2 = 3.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U3 = 3.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Standardization.
Results obtained from the different concentrations of standard dehydroisoandrosterone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concentration</th>
<th>Readings</th>
<th>Average to 17-KS</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blank</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.1 ml</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.0051 mg</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.2 ml</td>
<td>28.2</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.0102 mg</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.3 ml</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>35.1</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.0153 mg</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>34.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reading due to Zimmerman minus std. reading mean
An average value was obtained for each bird from the values obtained from each collection. The value per bird was converted to milligrams of 17-ketosteroids (expressed as dehydroisoandrosterone) using the same table of known standard values (Table 3). The variation from bird to bird was due to the individual variation of each bird. This variation too will be further discussed.

From the milligrams of 17-ketosteroids determined per bird, the average amount was calculated for all the normal birds. This amount was found to be 0.0084 mg of 17-ketosteroids per 10 cc of urine, expressed as dehydroisoandrosterone.

It was found that the amount of 17-ketosteroids from the adrenalectomized bird F (Table 2) was 0.0036 mg per 10 cc urine. This is 43 percent of the amount of 17-ketosteroids established for the normal birds. The same condition is true for the adrenalectomized bird G, (Table 2). The 17-ketosteroid titer for bird H (Table 2) which was based on five collections instead of three, was found to be 0.0035 mg per 10 cc of urine. This was equivalent to 42 percent of the titer determined for the normal birds.

Thus it can be seen, discounting bird E (Table 2) because of its abnormal results, that the 17-ketosteroid titer in the urine of adrenalectomized birds is approximately 42.5 percent of that found in normal birds.

Upon statistical analysis of the results, all collections from all birds were considered, but only three determinations were used in those collections containing more than three samples.
It was of interest to note that while the mean squares of the variance from bird to bird and from collection to collection was greater for the adrenalectomized birds, the mean squares of the variance from sample to sample were comparable between the two groups.

The variation attributable to each of the sources was computed by the method of variance components. The estimates obtained were as follows:

- $S^2_d$ (determinations) = .106 (Normal) .138 (Adrenalectomized)
- $S^2_c$ (collections) = .119 " .711 "
- $S^2_b$ (bird to bird) = .796 " 11.162 "

From these results it could be seen that the contribution of variation from bird to bird was about seven times as great as that due from collection to collection, and that from determinations in the normal birds. The differences in the adrenalectomized birds were even greater. The large amount of variation from bird to bird in those birds was due primarily to the effect of bird E. The variation from collection to collection in adrenalectomised birds was greater than in the normal birds. However, it was noteworthy that the amount of variation between the two groups due to the actual determinations was similar and in both cases much less than the other two sources.

In terms of the normal birds as a group, the variation of the mean was .2119, and the coefficient of variation of the mean was 4.9 percent. For adrenalectomized birds the respective values were 1.777 and 23.2. These larger values for the latter group were attributable to the effect of bird E.

The data indicated that the variability due to determinations was
relatively small when compared to the overall variation. Under these conditions it was believed possible to detect differences in 17-keto-steroid levels between birds and groups of birds with a high degree of reliability and precision with the technique used.

The greatest objection to the Zimmerman technique or its modifications has been the variance of readings obtained from two samples within the same collection. Known concentrations of standard would show wide variation in readings on different determinations of the same standard. Although that situation existed to a certain extent in this work, it was believed that much of the variation was decreased by using the same tube of triple distilled water against which all the readings were taken. This provided a blank which did not change from determination to determination as did the Zimmerman blank and the method blank, against which, according to the Drekter method, the known and unknown respectively should have been read.

The use of only one blank to be set at 100 percent transmission also facilitated a minimum of handling of the blank. In this work, this was found to be a significant factor in causing a variety of readings from the same concentration.

The use of the urine blank in each determination to account for inherent chromogenic material was also believed to be a factor in bringing about a similarity of readings from the same material.

From a search of the literature, it is believed that this is the first determination of 17-ketosteroids in birds. The results are in agreement with many of the reports in mammals; that the adrenal cortex provides a definite contribution to the urinary 17-ketosteroids.
SUMMARY

1. Successfully adrenalectomized birds excrete approximately 2.5 percent of the amount of 17-ketosteroids excreted by normal birds.

2. This is in agreement with much of the work done with the 17-ketosteroi levels in mammals.

3. It is believed that the use of a urine blank such as was introduced in this work tended to reduce the error caused by non-steroid chromogenic substances inherent in the urine.

4. The use of a number of samples of the same concentration of standard gave a more valid standard value.

5. The use of the same single blank of triple distilled water set at 100 percent transmission, against which all readings were made, reduced the error due to blank differences. This procedure also reduced the amount of handling of the blanks which was found to be a significant factor contributing to error in the method.

6. It is believed that this work was the first 17-ketosteroid determinations made in birds.

7. The use of the described cannula and saddle holding the collecting bag made possible satisfactory twenty-four hour urine collections.

8. By using the procedure described to perform the colostomy, the birds passed fecal material satisfactorily for an ample length of time to make the necessary urine collections.
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It has been generally accepted that the adrenal cortex possesses androgenic properties. However the exact nature of this action is not known. Since those compounds which are androgenic in nature are all characterized by a ketone group on the C17 position of the steroid nucleus, they can be measured by colorimetric methods.

In order to study the amount of androgen-like compounds contributed by the adrenal cortex, the 17-ketosteroid levels were determined in the urine of normal and adrenalectomized birds.

The collection of urine from birds presents considerable difficulty since the urine flows from the ureters directly into the cloaca where it is freely mixed with fecal matter. In order to collect uncontaminated urine, an artificial anus was constructed which brought the feces to the exterior without entering the cloaca. In this way, uncontaminated urine was collected from the cloaca.

In order to facilitate the collection of urine, a gauze collodion cannula was used. This cannula was prepared by wrapping gauze around a test tube of the proper diameter and saturating it with collodion. After drying for twelve hours, the cannula was sutured to the skin around the cloaca. The birds carried the cannula for several days before any collections were made. A suitable collecting bag was attached to the cannula. The collecting bag was supported by a harness which the bird wore over his neck and back, with a pocket to carry the weight of the collecting bag containing the urine. Twenty-four hour collections were made, and the bird was used for several collections since there was no pressure on the cannula.
After the colostomy the birds passed fecal material freely for about ten days to two weeks if they were given drinking water which contained about two percent sodium chloride. This appeared to hasten the healing process and also helped to maintain the bird.

The adrenalectomy was performed after the method of Herrick and Torstveit (1938). In that method the adrenal, because of its extremely close association with the post caval vein was destroyed by cauterization rather than the usual procedure used in other animals of removing the gland.

The adrenal gland on one side was destroyed several weeks before the second adrenal was extirpated. A wait of about seven days after the second adrenal was removed gave ample opportunity to determine whether or not the bird had been successfully adrenalectomized. If successful, the comb would pale noticeably within three days, and within four more days, the edge of the comb would turn black and become hard and dry.

From each bird at least three collections were made, and from each collection at least three samples were taken. The collections were made on three successive days whenever possible.

The technique used for the determination of the urinary 17-keto-steroids was the Drechter, et al. (1952) modification of the Zimmerman reaction. It is based on the formation of a color complex between the 17 keto group and the Zimmerman reagents (1 percent metadinitrobenzene and 8N potassium hydroxide). Because of the character of the photocolorimeter used, several modifications were made on the Drechter method.

Instead of using the Zimmerman blank and method blank set at 100
percent transmission, against which the known standard and the unknown respectively should be read, a single sealed tube of triple distilled water was set at 100 percent transmission and all the readings were made against it. This provided a blank which did not change from determination to determination.

According to the Drekker method, a known concentration of standard should be run with each series of unknowns. Instead, sixteen samples of exactly the same concentration of standard were read and a mean was calculated. This provided a more valid value for each concentration of standard.

The Drekker method makes no provision to account for inherent chromogenic material in the urine extract. A urine blank was introduced in this work to compensate for that factor.

The level of 17-ketosteroids was determined on the basis of 10 ml of urine. These values were not converted to the amount present in a 2h-hour sample, since the primary purpose of this work was to ascertain the relative contribution of the 17-ketosteroids from the adrenal glands.

The average value per collection was determined and converted to milligrams of 17-ketosteroids expressed as dehydroisoandrosterone. From the three collections, an average value per bird was obtained and converted to milligrams of 17-ketosteroids. From the milligrams of 17-ketosteroids per bird, the average amount was calculated for all the normal birds. This amount was found to be .0034 mg of 17-ketosteroids per 10 cc of urine expressed as dehydroisoandrosterone.
The average for all of the adrenalectomized birds was obtained in the same way. It was found that those birds successfully adrenalectomized had a urinary 17-ketosteroid titer which was 42.5 percent of the amount excreted by the normal birds.

A statistical analysis of the results was made. The variation from bird to bird was about seven times as great as that from collection to collection and from determination to determination. The variation from collection to collection in the adrenalectomized birds was greater than in the normal birds, however the amount of variation between the two groups due to the actual determinations was similar and in both cases smaller than the other sources.

The data indicated that the variability due to determinations was relatively small when compared to the overall variation. Under these conditions it was believed possible to detect differences in the 17-ketosteroid levels between birds and groups of birds with a high degree of reliability and precision with the technique used.

SUMMARY

1. It is believed this is the first determination of 17-ketosteroids in birds. The results are in agreement with many of the reports in mammals; that the adrenal cortex provides a definite contribution to the urinary 17-ketosteroids.

2. Successfully adrenalectomized birds excrete approximately 42.5
percent of the amount of 17-ketosteroids excreted by normal birds.

3. It is believed that the use of a urine blank such as was introduced in this work tended to reduce the error caused by non-steroid chromogenic substances inherent in the urine.

4. The use of a number of samples of the same concentration of standard gave a more valid standard value.

5. The use of the same single blank of triple distilled water set at 100 percent transmission, against which all readings were made, reduced the error due to blank differences. This procedure also reduced the amount of handling of the blanks which was found to be a significant factor contributing to error in the method.

6. The use of the described cannula and saddle holding the collecting bag, made possible satisfactory twenty-four hour collections.

7. By using the procedure described to perform the colostomy, the birds passed fecal material satisfactorily for an ample length of time to make the necessary urine collections.